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PART A: ALARM Scaffold
Name and Identify
What are the main
components/elements of the topic/ or
the steps /stages of the process

Define/Describe
Each feature or component. What is
it?
What are the properties?

Explain
How and Why? Cause and Effect of
each feature/ component/ stage

Analyse
How are the implications/ impact of
this process or the features/
components related? Explain how or
why intent carried out, what
relationships between components
are there.

1. Identify the major organs of
the digestive system

2. Describe the function of each
organ



3.Explain how nutrients are

broken down and absorbed into

the body (Carbohydrates, protein,

lipids)

4. Discuss the role of the active
non nutrient dietary fibre in
promoting good health.



PART B: Educational Resource
Using your completed ALARM scaffold; create a visual educational resource that can be used to educate year 7 & 8 students about the function of each

organ in the digestive system and how food is digested and absorbed into the body.

Be as creative as possible! Choose one of the following options to showcase your information.

· Interactive poster (Completed digitally eg on Canva, or on cardboard)

· 3D model

· Video – Multimedia presentation

· Other method – To be negotiated with your teacher.

In your resource you need to make reference to where carbohydrates, proteins and lipids are digested and absorbed in the body. Remember to include all

parts of the digestive system!

You will need to submit your completed resource by the due date though google classroom or in person to your teacher.



PART C: Practical Application

1. Design a nutritious Buddha Bowl by selecting ingredients from each column below.
Highlight your selections from each column.

Base Meat/ Alternatives Filling Topping Dressing

Choose 1 Choose 1 Choose 3-4 Choose 1-2 Choose 1

90g Brown Rice 100g Chicken Breast ¼ cup Mixed Beans 2 tbsp Chia seeds French Dressing

90g White Rice 100g Canned Tuna ¼ cup Mixed Lettuce 2 tbsp Bean sprouts Balsamic Dressing

90g Cous Cous 100g Beef Strips ¼ cup Baby Spinach 2 tbsp Sunflower Seeds Asian Dressing

90g Wholegrain Pasta 100g Tofu ¼ Carrot 2 tbsp Sultanas Ranch Dressing

90g Quinoa 2 Eggs ¼ cup Baby Spinach 2 tbsp Pumpkin Seeds Tzatziki

90g Rice Noodles ½ Tomato 2 tbsp Craisins Tahini

1/3 Cucumber 2 Nori Sheets Olive Oil

½ Avocado 2 tbsp Chickpeas

¼ cup Corn 2 tbsp  Edamame Beans

¼ Capsicum

¼ cup Cabbage



2. Create a recipe and equipment list for your Buddha bowl. Attach your or type recipe below. You may choose to design your recipe

on Canva and attach a screenshot below.

Recipe



Equipment List - Write a list of all of the equipment you will require to create your buddha bowl.

3. Describe 3 hygienic and 3 safe work practices to be considered when preparing your Buddha Bowl

Hygienic Work Practices (How can we be hygienic in the kitchen) Safe Work Practices (How can we be safe in the kitchen)



PART D: Analysis
1. Identify sources of the following nutrients used within your Buddha Bowl.

Nutrient Sources (What ingredients within your Buddha Bowl contain each of the following nutrients?)

Carbohydrates

Protein

Lipids

Vitamin 1:
--Replace With Name of

Vitamin Here--

Vitamin 2:
--Replace With Name of

Vitamin Here--

Mineral 1:
--Replace With Name of

Mineral Here--

Mineral 2:
--Replace With Name of

Mineral Here--



2. Describe the function within the body of each nutrient identified above.

Nutrient Describe The Nutrients Role in the Body (What does the nutrient do in the body?)

Carbohydrates

Protein

Lipids

Vitamin 1:
--Replace With

Name of Vitamin
Here--

Vitamin 2:
--Replace With

Name of Vitamin
Here--

Mineral 1:
--Replace With

Name of Mineral
Here--

Mineral 2:
--Replace With

Name of Mineral
Here--



Evaluate the impact of eating this dish regularly. Make a judgment on the nutritional value of this dish.


